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Western Connections
From:
Date:
To:
Subject:

"Lily Tram" <Lily.Tram@gilbertschools.net>
Monday, January 13, 2014 8:43 AM
"Lily Tram" <Lily.Tram@gilbertschools.net>
RE: OML violation

Good morning Joy. I wanted to follow up to make sure you were able to open the scanned form. I can resend it if you are not able to open it. Thanks.

>>> Lily Tram 01/10/14 3:03 PM >>>
Joy,
Thank you for the information. I have attached a scanned copy of the signed form and email with OML violation. Please let me know if you are unable to open
the image. There are 5 pages.
Also, please let me know if you also need the original mailed to you.
Thank you.
Lily
>>> "Hernbrode, Joy" <Joy.Hernbrode@azag.gov> 1/10/2014 2:11 PM >>>

Ms. Tram: The Attorney General’s Office is happy to investigate complaints regarding potential violations of the open
meeting laws. However, we do not accept unsigned complaints. Please fill out and sign the form provided on our website
https://www.azag.gov/complaints/omlet . You may then return the form either by scanning it and sending it in
electronically or by mailing it in. An attorney will then be assigned to investigate. Thank you for your interest in open
government!
Joy

From: Lily Tram [mailto:Lily.Tram@gilbertschools.net]
Sent: Friday, January 10, 2014 2:05 PM
To: Hernbrode, Joy
Subject: OML violation

Hello Ms. Hernbrode. I am a current governing board member of Gilbert Public Schools. I have attached an email that was
sent from Julie Smith, one of our fellow board members, to the whole board which I believe is a Open Meeting Law
violation.
Can you please look into this situation?
Thank you.
Lily Tram

Under Arizona Law, email to and from public entities may be public records subject to release upon request. This message
(including any attachments) contains information intended for a specific individual and purpose. If you are not the intended
recipient, please notify the sender immediately by either reply email or by telephone and delete this message from your
system.
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